
County of Alameda

DECLARATION AND DETERMINATION
Probable Cause for Warrantless Arrest

HOLDOVER

Arrestee/Suspect DOB Sex PFN

PETER LIU 06/02/1980 M BMW246

CHINESE
Race

B7115879 CA
CDL Agency Report #

21-001286

Arresting Agency Declarant Agency Phone Agency Fax

ALAMEDA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE Alexis Perez-Rojas (510) 667-3602 (510) 208-9837

Arrest Date Arrest Time Arrest Location

01/25/2021 19:32:00 15563  WASHINGTON AV  SAN LORENZO CA (IFO LOC)

   Arrestee Home Address

3335  SAN LEANDRO ST  OAKLAND CA
Holds

   Charges/Violations

PC 25400(A)(2) M(1 Counts), PC 25850(A) M(1 Counts), PC 273A M(1 Counts), PC 417(A)(2)(B) M(1 Counts)

On 01/25/21, about 1904 hours, deputies were detailed to 15563 Washington Avenue in San Lorenzo to ascertain the
problem (possible trespassing). The reporting party (suspect), Peter Liu, called the Sheriff's Office after he encountered
what he thought to be trespassers on his business property. Liu advised Sheriff's Radio that he had a firearm.

Upon arrival, deputies located Liu and several involved parties, to include two victims, in front of the property near the
sidewalk and to the rear of the property. One of the involved parties told deputies Liu had a firearm and that Liu pointed it at
the involved party. Liu spontaneously admitted to having a firearm in his pants pocket. Liu was detained in handcuffs
without incident and gave consent to deputies to search his person.

A loaded black Glock 19 9mm firearm was located inside Liu's left pants pocket. The firearm had 10 live 9mm bullets, with
one in the chamber. Liu told me he believed he could conceal carry the loaded firearm because he was a "veteran," and
told me he pointed his loaded firearm at the involved parties/victims because he did not know who they were and why they
were on the property.

Further investigation revealed the property was sold to one of the involved parties and it was determined to be a civil issue
regarding the rightful ownership of the property. The victims (V1 and V2) were at the rear of the property when Liu
contacted them and pointed the loaded firearm at them. V1 had V2 (infant child) in a black stroller in front of her when Liu
pointed the loaded firearm at them.

Liu was placed under arrest for violations of PC 25850(a) - Carrying a loaded firearm in public, PC 25400(a)(2) - Carrying a
concealed firearm on person, PC 273a(a) - Willful cruelty to a child likely to produce serious bodily injury or death, and PC
417(a)(2)(b) - Brandishing a weapon/firearm, and was booked into the Santa Rita Jail in Dublin. Complaint sought.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above information was obtained through official police channels and is contained
in the above-mentioned police report. Executed in the County of Alameda, State of California. Identity and signature of
declarant verified by CRIMS.
Date: Declarant: Badge:01/25/2021 23:36:21 Alexis Perez-Rojas 2279

Reviewed and approved.

Date: Supervisor: Badge:01/26/2021 00:25:45 Jeremy Hamman 1119

On the basis of the foregoing declaration, I hereby determine that there is probable cause to detain this arrestee.

Date: Judge:01/26/2021 05:45:41 Judge Tara Desautels
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